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KR.. HOWE URGEe EMPIRE TRADE:   'Th è Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, Mr. Howe, delivered an 
address at the opening . of the British Indus-
tries Fair in London on May 2, in Which he 
said that he hoped that the United. Kingdom 
drive for exports to Canada snd.to the dollar 
area might be matched by-other  Commonwealth 
and colonial units. Partial  text follows; - 

"....We know there can be nseasy,way to 
resolve the trade problems of today. Weunder-
stand the 'basic trade problem of the United 
Kingdom,  the  sterling area, and that of Europe-
an countries, Which is, as.it relates to . the 
Western Hemisphere,-to:increase production.  of 
.those goods whichlind:a market in the, dollar 
area, so thatyou -may buy'thosè geods that you 
require' from'that area.'WSknow dnat à 
'difficult, and in Some  aspects, an unpleasant 
task,' calling as ii' does for short rations on 
your part, and-adjustment of production On 
ours. Wesremore than'glad to see the'pregréas 
that you are making, and have alreadrmade, in 
your drive for exports, and particularly in 
your drive forsxports to Canada-4 'rom £47 
million in 1947 to £75 million in 1948; and 
with increased exports forecast for 1949. We 
Share your satisfaction in this increase,-if 
for no other, reason that we have had some 
part in working With you to that end. Our 
ability-to buy mere:goods from you helPs both 
our tradsbalance with you and our trade,bal-
ance With the United States by enabling us to 
reduce our purchases from theUnited States.. 

"Given peace in the world, there ielittle 

doubt that Canadian developmentin the imme-
diate future.  will surpagà anything that has 
gone before. Recently discovered  sources of 
eil,riatural gas, iron ore; and titaniiim, to 
mention only a few items, not only will con-
tribute neW supplies for the needs of/the 
world, but will provide the basis - for new 
Canadian indùstries. TheCanadian population 
is increasing, and, during this Year, the 
people, of Canada will inveatin buildings, 
plant and Machinery, over one-fifth Of our 
total national  production,. repeating an equiv-
.alent investmentof last year. . 

f "Canada,  today, ià one of thelargestimport 
markets in the  world, andeffers unparalleled 
opportunity for absorbing exports '(rom  this 
country ., In  volume of imports,  it is exceeded 
onlY-hy Your own country and by the United 

- States, PUrthermore, Canada isanimport market 
that is growing from day to day., The value  of 
ourimpôrts is now about four times that of 
pre-war days, While the volume of our  imports 

 has more than doubled. Your Gbvernment has set 
a target- for British  exports of 15016 of the 
volume . of 1938. I may point out that your 
exporters have only to recapture their pre-war 
ahare of Canadian imports to bring your Ship-
ments toCanada up to  20O' 'of the volume of 

- 
"The  history of our mutual trade indicates 

'Clearly that from the beginning our trade with 
you haà never been - in balance. Traditionally, 

(Cont inued on P.8) 1, 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL PLAN  BEFORE PARLIAMENT 

LONG RANGE DEVELOPMENT;  Detaile of large 
scale, long range improvements deeegned to 
make Ottawa into an attractive and well planned 
city and a capital which wili reflect  Canadas 

 status and achievements as a nation and be a 
source of pride to all Canadians, were revealed 
when the Prime Minister, Mr. St.' Laùrent, 
tabled in eheHouse of Commons Jacques Greber's 
preliminary report on the National Capital 
Plan, result of three years work by the noted 
French city planner and a staff of Canadian 
ton  planners, ardhitects and engineers. 

Endorsed by the National Capital Planning 
Committee, permanent advisory body on the 
project to the Federal District Commission, as 
an exhaustive study of preseet conditions in 
the  Capital and an imaginative approach to  the  
development of the future, the master plan 
provides for a maximum population of about 
half a million peeple, without crowding or 
congestion, within a five mile radius of  the  
Parliament Buildings. A "green belt", zoned 
for agricultural use or as .open space, sur-
rounds the planned limits of the ultimate 
built up area. The population of Greater Ottawa 
and Hull is now 250,000 and trends indicate 
it will reach close to 400,000 by the end of 
the  century. . 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 

The preliminary report was pretented to the 
National Capital Planning Committee for study 
earlier in the year and its recommendations 
upon it were approved at a meeting on April 13 
of  the  Federal District Commission, the nation-
ally representative organizetion which is 
responsible for. carrying out the plans. It was 
forwarded to the Government during the Easter 
recess for presentation to Parliament. A final 
report, different only in ehat it will include 
many photographs and coloured.maps end plans, 
is now being prepared, and will be available 
to the public. 

The plan proposes extensive development of 
thé - 900-Squaree mile National  Capital District 
Whickn with its hunting, fishing, summer resort 
and other recreational facilities potentielly 

. is one of the  most attractive tourist centres 
on the continent. Additional roads and scenic 
parkways to make the area more accessible and 
'zoning legislation to protect the natural 
beauties of the area and prevent undesirable 
commercial exploitation are recommended. 
Gaeineau Park of the Federal District Commis .- 
.sion, now comprising some 24,000 acres, is to 
be enlarged. Long known as the summer and 
winter playground of the  Capital, its attend-
ance figures are among the highest of any park 
in Canada, and it is the home of the Ottawa 
Ski Club, which has the largest membership of 
any ski club in the world. 

Carrying out of  the Capital Plan . must be 
done . with the full co-operation of Ottawa, 

Hull and the region's 28 other towns,  village
nd rural municipalities and the provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec. for unlike Washinuon, 
Canberra and other capitals set in state con-
erolled capital districts, the  federal govern-
ment has no administrative authority over the 
Capital and its district. Unlike the Holt 
Report of 1915, the previous large scale 
capital plan, Which was never implemented, the 
new  pian  does not propose to interfere with 
existing municipal and provincial rights. 

The plan provides for a national institute 
of the arts which would re-house the National 

.  Gallery  of Canada, now inadequately accommodrited 
in a wing of the National Museum, and include 
space for a national theater. A national  
library, a new building to house all the act-
ivities of thebetional Film - Board; and nation-
al  zoological and botanical gardens. also are 
proposed. The Capital lacks suitable .accom-
modation for large gatherings-and construction 
is recommended of a large auditorium, suitable 
for national and international conventions, 
and capable of seating 10,000vpeople. Located 
in the downtown area, it would be surrounded 
by hotel, restaurant and parking facilities, 
etc. A site is suggested for a national sports 
centre ona scale adequate, should the occasion 
arise, for the Olympic games. 

NATIONAL DEFENCE BUILDINGS . 

A group of buildings for the Department of 
National Defence located on thinly populaeed 
ground at the south west edge of the Capital 
is proposed in the plans. Ample space is 
available around it for housing development 
for the staffs of the  armed forces. The Eepart-
ment is now housed  in-  temporaey wartime build-
ings in downtoun_ Cartier Square. 

The Capital's basic planning problems,- 
iegacy of nearly a century of uncontrolled 
industrial, commercial, transportation and 
residential develOpment wiehout  regard  for 
economic expansion and future needs, or for 
ies functions as a capital, are  to be solved 
by a series•f coMpeehensive, lens range re-
pl.anning projects. Largest of . ehese is the 
plan to remove the present network of railway 
liner,  with eheir yards and. services, from the 
downtown areas of the city and reloeate them 
in a loop around the south and east edges of 
Ottawa and north end %vest edges of Hull, The 
present locations restrict the free flow of 
traffic and have hampered the proper. expanston 
of the city and created blighted areas in the 
residentialesections of the Capital. The re-
locations, which have alwaysebeen considered 
the  key toanysuccessful plan for  the  Capital, 
have been promised the fullest possible co-
operatten coesistent wieh their requiremeets 
of both the Canadian - National and Canadian 
Pacific Railways. 

MINERAL EXPLORATIONS :  A further  study of 
radio-active  mineral deposits  of vital  im-
portance. to the Canadian mining industry has 
been provided for in  the field program of the 
Geological .Survey Of Canada for this year. 
Investigation and mapping .of the CuebeceLabee-
dor iron.ere  occurrences and the arees .  favour-
able to .the  accumulation of oil, gas, and ccial 
are among projects eeceiving, special  atten-
tion,  it was announCed by the Minister of 
Mines and:Resources, Mr. Gibson, on April 28. 

Seventy field parties have  been' assigned to 
carry out geolegiCal mapping,  investigations  
and exploration in the  Northwest Territories, - 
Yukon, and the ten provinces. Fburteen parties 
have been assigned to theNorthwest Terrieories 
and the Yukon, Where gold, bise metale,  radio-
active oree and a Wide*variety of other mineral 
occurrences indieate further promisieg develoP- . 
ments a e 

The program provides for the investigation  
and màpping of minéral areas in Britiah Colum-
bia, Manitoba, Nova Scotia  and  elsewhere and 
includes an extensive program Of geological 
mapping  of  potentia l .  mining areas throughout 
Canada. 

Provision has been made for continuing the 
air-borne magnetometer Survey -  initiated two 
seesons agch Thé importance  of ground water 
supply - Surveye 'is' being emphasiZed; mid naitieS 
will operate in 'Cheerio and' the prairie  prov

-inces. 
The  allocation of.  the partieeis as follows: 

Northwest Territoeies 9; Yekon 5; British 
Columbia 14; 'Alberta 9; Saskatchewan 2; Mani

-toba 5; 'Ontario S; Onebec 4; New Brunswick  la 
Nova Scotia 5; Prince Edward IslendT1;  New. 

 foundrande 7; Special .Projecte 2e . 

RAILWAY REVENUES:  Rai lviay reyenues and ex- -  - 
penses registered al 1- time ..record  totals Ln 

1948 and were. alao -  at new high levels  for the 
month in jaMuary .this- year. Cioerating:éjcpensea -
in both periods eXceèded.relative" eiVanceS in 
revenues; resulting  in  decreeset in net operat- • 
ing revenues. 

According to the Bureau of Satiaties, 
operating revenues in 1948 aggregated  $866,-
548,950,  showing a rise of 11.6 per cent.over 
1947. Cperating expenses jumped to  $798,474,125 

 from  $683,045,372, or by 16.9 per cent, and . 
net eperaeing revenues declined to $68,074,825 
from $93,475,012. - - 

Operatihg revenues in January amounted to 
$66 , 983,683, an increase of' $6 , 532,981 or 10.8  
per cent over the similar period of 1948. 
Operating expenses rose to  $67,312,776,  up 
$8,371:760 or  14.2  per cent, and the deficit 
in operating income vias $2,996,706 compered 
with $1, 212,804, an increase of neaely - $1; - 
784 000.. ' 

For ehe year freight revenues . were $59 2,- 
244,9 20e' up 15 Per cent  or  $90, 222, 537 from 
1947, evbile -tonnage of revenue freight in- ' 
creased only 468,844 tons or' 0.3  per  cent, and  

ton mileage receded 1.8 per, cent. - Passenger 
revenuea were _Off  4.9 per cent  at  $82,886,394  
compered -viri eh - $87, 128, 48 5 and revenue pasàen7 

gers carried numbered 35,655,239, dome 6.5  per .  
cent. A deçline of 6.8 per Cent waS shown in 
passenger' mileage althOugh . .the average joerney 
was  Little  changed at96.7 miles againSe 97.0. 
Mail revenue was up 5.8 per Cent and express  
improved 7.8 per cent.  

Total  pay :roll was by  far ihe highest on 
record in 1948 at $486,732,907, up $77,488,389 
.or I8 .9 per cent oeer 1347. EMployees - increased 
from 173,078 to 178,349 or by three per cent, 
and their average earnings were $2,723 against 
$2,364, up 15.4  per cent. A total of $444,704,-
773  in pay roll was charged to railway opera- .  

tiOns against $383,535,091 in 1947. . 
Irh.the month increased freight revenues 

accoeneed" for most of the  gain in operatink 
revenues,  adVancing 13.2 per cent to  $54,6,-
216, bue volume taf .revenué freight. declined 
4.9. pee cerie to ,12,489,,7 52  tons.  Passenger 
revenues eaSed4, 2 Per eerie to $6,026,833, 
vihile  the  nualber Ofeeasserikers decline 10  per  
cent tc; 2,901,118 

EMPLOYMENT DOWN :  Industrial employment and 
weekly, salaries and wàges eat MaeCh,1 Were et 
record leyels for the time ;of 'year, although 
emplOyMent showed a someWbet greater seasonal 
decline than usual from a month earlier. AS 
compared with FebruàrY 1  th e trend in employ- .  
Ment was unfavourable at the first of March in 
all provinces except New Brunswick and Saskat-
chewan,  While there were increases over March 
1 lest yeae in Nova Scetia e  Ontario, Manitoba 
and Alberti, but declines in: thé remaining-
provinces.

- 
, 	 • 	• 

The advance indeelnUmber7  ofemPlOYMent, 	.as 
compiled by  the EalreaU lof Statistics, e  °teethe' 
base 1926l,00,  stock' at 189. 2 .  at March 1 as 
Compared wiéh  l905  at . Februaey; 1 and, 188.9 a 
yeàr akcle  Average  weekly wage fiStire.waa.$43:17 .  
as -  compared with  $42.92  at - February 1 and 
$39,-  year. 

SECURITIES IRANSÀCTIONS  Sales and -Purchaaes 
of;  Securities betWeen Çanade and other coun-
tries .  in February dropped to the "lowest level 
since mid-1947, the volume of transactions 
amounting to $24,000,000 , according to the • 
Bureau of Statistics. This year's February 
fi gure . compare s wi th $36 , 400, 000 in January 
and $28,500,000 in the Same month :last 'year, 
and a monthly average of $34,800,000 in 1948. 
During the first two monehs  of  this yeae, 
sales and purchases totalled, $60,300,000 as 
against $64,000,000 in the Similar period a 
year earlier, 

Trade with*the : United States totalled $22,- 
500,000, a decrease of 35 per .cent from the 
January-  figure of $35,100,000. Transactions in , 
bonds. and debentuees resulted in e small sales 
balance of $300,000, While  transactions in . 
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for October last and 186.5 for March last. 
year. 

In contrast; the price index' of residential 1 . 
building materials, on the base 1935-39=100, 
dropPed to 229.7 in March from 230.4 for Feb-
ruary And was 0.3 points berow the standing of ' 
230.0 for January. Among_ the principal com-
ponents, the index for lumber and its products 
fell off froM -  .,325 1 to 324.2, and for  prit  
and glasi frOm 185,5 to 184.2. Six of the nine . 
indexes were unchanged, that for "other ma-
terials" alone showing an _increase, frnen 175.1 
to  177.1. 	 _ 

stocks' and other seçurities pincleiced à pur-
chase balance of $1,600,000. As 'a  result, 
there -was a net outward inovement of funds 
amounting to . $1, 300 , 000: 

Transactions with the United Kingdom re- -  
mained Unchanged at $400,000; and piles were 
approximately equal -  to purchases. ..An increase 
was registered in transactions with Other 
countries,.totalling  $1,100,000 as'compared 
with $800,000 in the pre,cedini month: Net 
sales amounted to $100,000. 

• 

STORE SALES UP;  Sales of départnent stores 
in March were valtied at $69,125;000, showing 
an increase of 7; 2percent over the $64,486,-
000 •  recorded in  the  correanonding month laât 
year, 'according tr•  the Bureau  Of Statistics. 
Increases ocçUrred in  all prOvineeS, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan 'shoWing the1argest  gains' of, 
19.9 per cent and 14-'3  per  cent, respectively': 
The gain in Manitoba was 13.1 per cerit,Briiish 
Columbia 10.6 -per cent, Maritime Provinces - 6:5. 
per cent, Ontario 3.9 per cent, and Quebec 07 
per cent. 

Preliminary figures-for the week ending 
April 23 indicate an advance in,sales of 10 
per cent over the same period of' 19,48. The 
rise in Alberta was 25 per cent,: Saskatchewan 
21  per  cent, •Manitàba. 13 per cent;' .  the  Mari-
times 10 per cent, Ontario nine  per  cent, • 
while sales in Qiebec, were unchanged. Figures' 
for British Columbiaare nOt aVailable for thé 
week. 

WHOI:ESALE PRICES:  C.ontinuing_ the' do ,,vntiend 
recorded in January and February, a further -
slight decline was shown in wholesale prices 
in Canada  • during M,arch,' according  to  the  
general wholesale index released by the Büreali 
of Statistics. The index  was anwn 0.5 points 
from February and '2.0  points  from the high

•  reached in December, but 10.3 points' above the 
March index last year. 

The index for the month, on the base 1926= 
100, stood at 157_6 as compared with 158.1 in 
Feb ruary, 159.6 in December and 147.3

- 
 in March 

last year. As compared -with the preceding 
month, decreases were recorded for all indexes 
with the exception of wood and iron products. • 
Textile products remained: unchanged. , 	- 

BUILDING MATERIALS:  Wholesale price levels 
for general building materials advanced during 
March over February and January, while prices 
of residential building materials  --. up  in 
February declined  to  slightly below the 
January .  level; according tb price indexes 
released by the Bureau of Statistics. 

The index of prices for general building 
materials, on the -base 19 26=100, rose 0_9* 
points  during the month to 2654 from an un-
changed 204.3 for January' and February. . The 
March standing compares with the high of -2059 

W OU DLAND HEALTH GRANTS:  Entry of  New  
founctland  into .Confederatfon-has increased the 
value, of grants under  Canadas  National Health 
Program t-o more than $31,000,000 annually,  and  
provision  has been made for its share of these 
grants to be applied to development of health 
services in the ,new province. 

 ' The Minister ofNational Health and Welfare, 
Mr. Martin, .announced on April 29 that sums , 
totalling'nearly $1,000,000 annually have been.- 
earmarked for Newfoundland under provisions of 
the variouS health, grants. 

Also, as a result - of the' increase in Can- .. 
ada's  ares  and population, the National Health 
Program's Publiç Health'Research grant of 
$200,000 has been  advanced  to $205,148. 

Funds which may be granted for general 
developmen' t of public health, in Newfoundland 
under the • federal plan are distributed among-, - 
the various grants as follows: Health Survey, 
$19,779; Hospital Construction, $354,629;- 
General . Public Health,' $132,400; Tuberculosis 
Control,  $176,614; Mental Health, $122,171; - 
Venereal Disease Control, $15,944; Professional 
Training, $15,944; Crippled Children, $15,944;- 
Cancer Control, $90,093. 

The federal Government is basing - apportion-
ment of the grants on the estimated.Newfound-. 
land population of 331,000 as at June 1, 1948; • 
and is applying_ the same method of calculating. - 
the amounts as is used in distributing  gants 

 for expansion of, health services in the other 
provinces. , , . . 

. 	. 
SUMNER TRAINING CAMPS:  Approximately' 11,000 - 
members of the Canadian Army Reserve Force 
will attend summer training camps across the 
country this year, Army authOritieS have An- . 
nounced. This means that last year's total of 
7,092 Reserve soldiers at camp will be eXceedecl 
by at least 4,000. 

Command  camps  will be ,conducted in eacS of  
the five army  commands but Chtario and'Quebec 
camps will probably be the busiest. , 

Corps .camps, where members of the Royal. 
Canadian Artillery, the'Royal 'Canadian En- .  . 
gineers, the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 
and, other corps of the army viiLl be trained, 

. will be opened at Shilo, Man., Wainwright, 
Esquimalt, B.C., Chiniwack, 13C. and 

Pétawawa.  

125.603  IMMIGRANTS:  Immigrants to Canada 
during the fiscal year ended March 31, 1949, 
numbered,125,603, it was announced on May 3 hy 
theMinister 'of Mines and RésOurces, Mr; Gib-
son: This  total exceeded the 79,194 recO.rded 
for the fiscal' year 1947-48 by 58.6 'per rent. 

'The 125 1 603 immigrants inCluded 40,015 from 
the .British Isles, 7,306 from the United 
States, and • 18,450 *from northern Eurcipean 
races. The latter incliided 9,866 Dutch, mos£ 
of whom came to this country under the joint 
Netherlands-Canada farni•settlement plan, 'Under 
this program, arranged through'the co-:.operation 
of the Canadian an— d Netherlands Governments.  , 
more th an 7;000 members of Dutch farm  faMilies 
entered Canada in 1948. Skilled agriculturists, 
the Neth.erlanders work  for  Can'adian farmers 
until sufficiently well - ,establiShed to purchase 
their own farms.  • • • 

There were alao 59,832 immigrants  from  other 
racea, leading groups inéluding 15,420 ,Poles 
and 10, 498 •  Ukrainians. 

Included in the iminigrant's were 50,6 10 - 
Displaced Persons, of vihom 27,894 joined• close 
relatives already living in Canada: . • 

In all,. 64,860.Displaced Persons have been 
admitted to Canada since the first arrivals in 
April, 1947-. Highest numbers of Displaced Per-
sons have .been absorbed by agricultural -, min-
ing, .,vater power, forest, and clothing indus-
tries. Soree.8,000 girls came to`Canada to work 
in - hospitals, aild private homes.  •„ 

june..was the busiest immigration month,. 
with 15,323 immigrants passing through Canadian 
ports of entry. 

Destinations by provinces were 

. 	, 
Critario 	• 
Qiehec 
Brit Ish CO lumbi a 
Alberta 	' 
Manitoba' 
Saskatchewan ' 
Novà Scotia , 
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward 
Yukon Territory 
Northwest Territories 

NORTH ATLANTIC TREATP:  Canada's Instrument 
of  Ratification of the North Atlantic Treaty, 
which  was  executed by the Prime Minister on 
Saturday .  April 30; was deposited with the 
United-States Government in Washington at 
12:15 o'clock on May 3 by the Canadian Ambas-
sador. -The State Department has confirmed that 
Canada's Instrument of Ratification was the 
first to be deposited by the signatories of 
the Treaty. Under the terms of the Treaty it 
will come into. force between the states which 
have ratified i£ as soon as the ratifications 
of the majority of the signatories, including 
those of Belgium, Canada, France, Luxembourg, 
The Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the 
United States, have been deposited. 

"DEFEiVD" CHALK 'RIVER:  Army authorities ex-
pect an air "attack" on Chalk River, Sudbury 
and Sault Ste. Marie this week. - 

But not a. bomb wi ll  fall on them and the 
only  shots  •to be fired during. the "battle" 
will whistleharmlessly over the, artillery 
ranges at Petawawa. . 
. The expected "atta,ck" has been planned as 
Part of a nine-day training exercise to be 
carried out May 2 to May 10 by personnel-of , 
the Royal Canadian School of ArtillerY (Anti-,. 
Aircraft) at•Picton, Ont. 

WAGES. IN r. .11UF.,.CIURING;  Average weekly wages 
paid by larger Canadian manufacturers in the 
last week of November, 1947 amounted to $37.19, 
showing an increase of almost 15 per cent over 
the corresponding period of 1946, according to 
the Bureau of Statistics. The ,higher earnings 
resulted largely from wage increases, or in 
some instances, from the payment of larger 
cost-of-living bonuses. Variations in indus-
trial activity and other factors also affected 
the levels of weekly wages for the different 
provinces. The working time averaged ,43.7. 
hours, 44.9 hours for men and 39.7 hours for 
women. 	 . 

In terms of money, earnings of men .showeet 
larger gains than those of wernen, but in most 
cases the percentages of increase in the earn-
ings of women were higher. The all-Canada 
average for men was $41.35 as compared, with 
$36..23 a year earlier, and for women, $23.11 
compared with $20.08. 

Average weekly wages were highest in British • 
Columbia at $41.85 compared with $36.33 in the 
corresponding-month of the previous year, 
followed by Cntario at $38.57 compared with 
$33.26, Alberta $36 .81 compared with $32.40, 
Saskatchewan $36.63 ($32.78); Manitoba, $35.59 
($31.16); Qaebec; $34.82 ($30.51); Nova Scotia 
$34.58 ($31:44 );I:rew Brunswick,  $33.55  ($30.54) . 

• • 

FINLAND MIMS ICAO:  Finland on April 29, 
.became the 52nd member nation of the Inter-
national Civil AviationOrganization, according 
to an annpuncement. by Dr., Albert Roper, IC:A0 
Secretary General. . . • , 

The. application of. Finland was first ap, 
proved by the Assembly of IGA0, and then, by„ 
the General Assembly of. the  United. Nations,  
Finlandis  the fourth Scandinavian nation to 
become a member of ICAO; Denmark, Norway.and 
Sweden are already members, 

MR. PATTERSON'S APPOINTMENT:  Appointment' of • 
William John Patterson of Regina, former Pre-
mier of Saskatchewan, as Commissioner of the r ' 
Boardof Transport Commissioners, was announced . 
on April 30 by the Minister of Transport, Mr, - 
Chevrier, Mr. Patterson replaces Commissioner 
J.A. Stoneman of Saskatoon, whose term of ... 
office expired last month, 

Is land 

as follows: 
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23,745 
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1,773 
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MARCH EXPORTS BELOW LAST YEAR'S 

BUT ABOVE FEBRUARY'S:  Canadas  total domes 2  
tic exports .decline'd in value  in-  March  to 
$216,800,000- from 4228,400:000 in March last 
year, but Showed the usual increase over the 
preceding month when the value stood at  $205.-
000,000.  The month ' s dec 1 in e , follow ing upon 
a small increase.over a year ago in . january. 
and a.slightly larger decrease in February, 
lowered the.cumulativevalue for the first 
quarter of the year to.$658,800,000 compared 
with $672,000,000 in 1948. 

Further gains in the value of shipments to 
the United Statesnvet last year_were recOrded 
during March, according to - returns released by ' 

the Bureau  of  Statistics, and increages  in  
exPores to Latin America,  and  to  Commonwealth' 
countries In Africa and Asia: However these 
were offset by a marked.failing-off in exnorts 
to the United Kingdom.and . Europe a's a 
and sMaller losses in shipments to  the British
West Indies, 	' 

Exports of-animals and animal productg were 
sharply lower in Match than a year ago and 
there were smaller decreasei in the fibres and 
textiles, wood and paper, non-metallic  and 

 miscellaneous groups. The iron and its pro-
ducts group showed;a sizeable-gain  in value, 
while the agricultural and vegetable products; 
non-ferrous metals and chemiCal groups were' 
moderately higher. 

Exports to  the United States in the moneh: 
were valued at $122,418,0co ..-comp.red: with 
$112,519,000 in the corresponding month last' 
year, bringing the cumulative  figure for-the 
first quattei. to $345,150,000 as against $312,- 
333,000 a year earlier. The increase in the  
month was 8,8 per cent, and in the first quar-
ter, 10.5 per cent. 

March exports to the United Kingdom were 
valued at $39,498,000, down a third from last 
year's corresponding total of $59,182,000: . 
First-quarter total was $139,435,000 as com-
pared with $175,790,000 a year ago. . 	• 

BERLIN PROPERTY CLAIMS:  The - Department of 
External Affairs.announced on May 5 that  the  
Allied Kommandaturà In Berlin on February 16 
issued an Order to the City authorities con- .  
cerning claims to.be made by.Victims of Nazism 
who were deprived,between.january-30, 1933, 
and May 8,: 1945, of identifiable property 
in Berlin because of their race, religion or 
political opinions. The Order does not apply 
to property having a total value of less ehan 
RM. 1,000 at the time it was confiscated. 

Uhder thisOrder-all persons who were so 
deprived of their property may now file-their 
claims for restitution with -the Tréuhaender 
der Amerikaniséhen BritischenundFranzoesichen 
MilitaetregierungenFuer Zwangsverbertragene, 
Vermoegen, Berlin W,30.Nuernberger Strasse 
53/55. Claims in respect of  property in any 

' The coMbined value of expOrts to India  and  
Pakistan continued to show marked gains, the, 
March total standing at $6,750,000 compared 
with $584,000a  year, ago, raising the cumul-
ativeligure for the first  quarter  to $26,7 
993,000 from $4,043,000. March total for the , 
Latin American countties as a group was $9,- 
778,000; tip 11.6 per cent.over last year, ancl 
the three-month cumulative figure rose mo, , 
derately,from $26,159,000. to $26,442,000 ;  

There was.a general dectease,in the value 
of exports to EUroPean.countries in March, the 
aggtegate  for, the  area falling:off from $19,- 
949,000 a year agO to $9 i 204,000, and in  the  : 
first quarterfrom $72,364,000 ta $43,103,000. 
Shipments to Belgium and LuxemboUri Se ll :from 
$3,095,000 in March last year to $1,609,000; 
Czechpsiovakia ftom $1,523,000 to $73,000, 
France  from'$2,880,000 to 41,648,000, Italy; 
from $1,599,000.to $532,000, Netherlands  • from 
$4,744,000 to $692,000. Norway from $1,103,000 
to $803,000, and Switzerland fràm $1,499,000 
to $460,000. Exports. to Germany rose from 
$316,000 to $1,958,000, 

Among the individual commodities there 
were gains in wheat, alcoholic beverages.» 
seedsandcattle both in the - month and  quarter,.'
While bacon and . hams and shell and ptocessed 
eggs were down sharply in both comparisons. 
Planks  and boards and wood Pulp Were.lower, 
while newaprini paper export's continued above 
last year's level- 

Experts of farM impleMentS and'machinery 
were well above 1948 values, While the exports 
of other types of machinery and autoMobiles 
and parts were lower in  the  month and quarter. 
Aluminum exports were off in both PetiodS, but 
coppei, nickel and zinc all moved up Lead 
exports were lower in the month but higher in 
the  quarter. Asbestos exports were  don  sharp-
ly, while the value of fertilizers was well 
ahead of last year, 

part of Berlin will be accepted by the Claims 
Registry atthe above address, but in present 
circuMstances it will not Wpossible to' take 
any farther'action in respect of propérty in. 
the Eastern §ecter . br.the City, 

.Amy person.who has alreadY registered hià 
claim to  restitution  Of prpnerty in .Berlin 
with - the Central Claims Régistry for the 
British Zone,at Bad-Nerindorf neéd not submit 
to Berlin a fresh.claim  in  respect Of .the same 
property.- 

Present owners of property subject to the 
Crder and Persons Who have knowledge of ïucb. 
propetty are required within 6 months of the 
date of the Crder to fileat  the  above address' 
in Berlin, declarations in triplicate-of the 
circumstances leadingtp its present Ownership. 

SEAMEN'S STRIKE STATEMENT:  The following 
joint statement was issued on May 3 by the 
Minister of Labour, Mr. Mitchell and the Min-
ister of Transport, Mr. Chevrier, on the Cana-
dian Seamen's Strike: 

The Ministers ofLabour and Transport desire 
to call to the attention of the public and of 
the seaMen concerned the fact that strikes at 
sea or in ports abroad, in disobedience of the 

 lawful orders of the  master, are in violation 
of the Canada Shipping Act. 

Fortheprotection of the seamen ehemselves, 
the Act requires that no seaman shall be dis-
charged in a port abroad without the approval 
of the proper authority and until necessary 
provision has been made for his repatriation 
to Canada. 

It is a, fundamental principle of the law of 
every seagoing nation which is accepted by 
every true seaman that strikes at sea or in 

ports abroad resulting in the refusal of seamen 
to obey the master's orders.must not occur. 

Such action endangers the lives of the pas-
sengers, officers and crew, the safety of the 

ship and its cargo. Under the Canada Shipping 

Act seamen must obey  the  orders of the master 

until the voyage is completed. Everyone who 
has knowledge of the ways of the sea accepts 
and supports this principle. The Canadian Mer—
chant Marine cannot be built up or maintained 
unlessthisprinciple is followed. Accordingly, 
the law provides that the voyage must be com-

pleted and the ship and cargo placed in secur-
ity at her  terminal port in Canada before the 

members of her crew can engage in a Lawful 
strike. ' 

- 	LAW OF CANADA 

The law of Canada is now being violated by 
members of the Canadian Seamen's  Union  taking 
part in strikes aboard Canadian ships in ports 
abroad. 

Public statements  have  been -made by the 
Minister Of Labour in the House of Commons and 

in a press release explaining the facts of the 
seamens strike, and stating that the Canadian 
Seamen's Uhion had complied with théprovisions 
of the Industrial  Relations  and  Disputes In-
vestigation Act before calling  the  strike. 
However, this does not permit seamen to violat e . 
the provisions of the Canada Shipping Act 
which requires every seaman to obey  the  Lawful 
orders of the master not justify  the action of 
leaders of the Union in calling seamen out on 
strike on Ships in ports abroad or in counsel-
ling seamen to disobey the lawful orders of 
the master. 

At the present time there are approximately 
ninety ships Which sail out of Atlantic coast. 
Ports. Of this nUmber some fifteen are tied up 
by illegal strikes in ports abroad. The crews, 
by going on strike, are violating the law of 
Canada and are subject to the penalties pro-
vided by law. 

ELECTION BROADCASTING DECISION:  Allocation 
of free network time among national political 
parties for the federal election campaign has 
been decided at a meeting of party represent-
atives with CBC officials, it was ,  announced an 
May 4 by A.D. Dinton, Chairman,  Board of Gov-
ernors, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 

Ch national network facilities, inclilding 
affiliated private stations., a total of .  14% 
hours will be provided. The total is divided 
among the parties as follows: Liberals 5%; 

Progressive Conservatives 4%; C:C.F. 3%; Social 
Credit 1%. 

The division of time was agreed among the 
party representatives, with differing opinions 
recorded regarding the White Paper formula for 
setting a ratio. The agreed division differed 
from the ratio Which would have resulted ftom 
the White Paper formula. 

The series of free network time for the 
electionPampaign begins on May 9. and ends. on  
june 24. 

Party representatives worked for several 
hours at the meeting on May 3 with CBC offic-
ia i s on the complicated details of election 
broadcasting. The agreed schedule includes 
both'half-hour and quarter-hour periods, the 
bulk in the evening with a few in the after-
noon. Some periods are scheduled on the  Domin-
ion Network apart from those on the Trans .-, 
Canada Network, and there are corresponding 
periods on the French Network to all those on 
the English Language networks. 

SCHOLARSHIP  TRUST: Creation of the Royal 
CirTliTian Engineers' Memorial Scholarship Trust, 
Open to final year 'students in 10 Canadian 
Uhiversities and Royal Military College, has 
been announced by Col. H.W. Love, OBE, Chief 
Engineer of the Canadian Army, on behalf of 
the Corps of Royal Canadian Engineers. The 
scholarships are to . be  awarded in memory of 
all ranks of the Corps Who gave dheir li res in 
the Second World War. 

VDCATIONAL  TRAINING  : Aided by federal funds 
provided under  the  Federal,Provincial Canadian 
Vocational Schéaals Assistance Agreements, 
opportunities for Canadian youth to obtain 
vocational ttainingare being greatly increased 
by the erection of new schools or additions to 
existing schools throughout Canada, it was 
reported to educationalists from  all  parts of 
Canada attending a two-day meetingofthe Cana-
dian Vocational Training Advisory Counèil 
which ended in Ottawa  on May 4. 

- . Chairman of the meeting was Dr.  G.  Fred 
McNally, Chancellor of the University of Al-
berta. 

A total of thirty-five new buildings and 
forty additions to existing school buildings 
are now at various stages o f completion through ,  
out the country. 
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we have shipped to you more goods than we have 
purchased from -yoù, and, Considering the nature 
of our exports as compared with yours, it is 
unlikely that a balance could ever be struck. 
Not that we seek a bilateral balance as such, 
but, in endeavouring to reduce the gap, it 
seems to us that we must both think of oUr 
mutual trade, not so much in terms of direct' 
trade between Canada and the United Kingdom, 
but rather as be.:tween the Western Hemisphere, 
on the one hand, and the United  Kingdom, your 
colonial empire; and other Commonwealth coun-
tries on the  other hend. - 

"In.the period froM 1935 to 1939, Canada 
drew from the sterling area, including the 
United  Kingdom, some 294  of our total import 
requirements. In 1947, this figure had dropped 
to 14%, rising in 1948 to 191p. The overall 
improvement that  I have mentioned came about 
through an increase of 41, in goode from the 
United Kingdom, and only an increase of Win 
goods from the rest of the sterling area. In 
other words, the increase in the volume of 
goods we received from  the sterling ares,  out-
side ehe United Kingdom, was disappeinitingly : 

 small. 
"Cur problem is to narrow the gap of some 

£75 million. to £100 million in our trade wieh 
the sterling area; a gap that is today covered, 
by the temporary expedient of special sranes 
and loans. As the lreat bulk of the world's 
trade is still In primary foodstuffs.and raw 
materials, and as this class of goods rep-
resents the major part of our exports to you, 
I think you will agree that it is unrealistic 
to hope that you can make up  the  difference by 
the expansion of our sales tb . 1-113 of mahufas-
tured goods alone. The Canadian market holds 
no less potential - for primary materials from 
your colonial areas, than from manufactured 
products from the United Kingdom itself. I 
suggest that it can only be by an expansion.of 
such trade with the Western Hemisphere that 
there can be any real.hope of the sterling 
area being able to balance.its accounts with 
the dollar area, except by continuing a policy 
of restriction. 

' Therefore, I hope that this same  drive for  
exports to Canada, and to the dollar area, 
from colonial and other Commonwealth areas, 
will be made comparable with the drive for 
exports oftheLnited Kingdom itself.  I  realize 
that supply shortages, and divergent price 
levels, are obstacles in this field, but should 
the  Canadian market be left to other suppliers 

.until the period of shortages has passed, 
present opportunities-may' be' lost: for-ell 
time.... . . 

"At present, we find in every civilized 
country anendeavour to work out some modifica-
tion of the free price system by which peaks 
and valleys may be ironed out--some plan by 
which level of employment maV be maintained, 
coupled with a measure of stability to the 
primary producer. This objective is a develop-
ment in  the  process of democracy in an increas-
ingly complex world, and as such has much to  

commend it. However, grea t .  care must be takén 
in the use of whatever device is employed, be 
it .bulk contract, floor Price programs, pool 
arrangements, protection from outàide com-
petition by direct licence, or otherwise, to 
ensure that there is no undue influence on 
prices that may prejudice ostablished and 
sound international trading relationships. 

"There is an inevitable tendency, for 
countries that, through circumstances, cannot 
for the  present permit unlimited imports from 
dollar countries, to trade.among themselves, 
thereby  building  upa high cost.area with.which 
others can trade only - with difficulty, or in 
the  eXtreme,notat all. It must be acknowledg-
ed that there are situations in which goods 
must be supplied without .  much regard to.what 
is  received in exchange. In these circum-
stances, anything received in payment is of 
valiae, ■ irrespecitif khe-appareht pkice. The 
danger is that:these justifiable cases may set 
'a pattern of international trade by which 
little or no conoidekation is given . to the 
matter of cost, or economic efficiency.... 

"It is perhaps.useful to remind ourselves 
ehat'the exChange of géods across  the Atlantic 
takes on a.new and deeper significance how 
that the North  Atlantic Pact has been  sied.  
En that Pact, we, and the other  North Atlantic 
powers, have.given eaeh_other a pledge—a 
pledge in.which prosperity and - peace are 
linked togeeher...." 

Ilpgre  AWCOTIC CONT2ML; Cultivation of 
the opium poppy,is prohibited in Çanida,-and 
anyone found guilty of an offence of this 
nature will be subjected to severe  penalties.  

This warning was issued here on May 4 by 
officers of the,narcotic çontrol division of 
the  Department of  National  Healeh and Welfare 
who said that. Canedian-grown opium poppies 
represent a possible source of supPly of this 
,dangerous drug. "The dangers of drug addiction 
are so great and the results so disastrous 
that every possible source of illegal supply, 
will be sought out andeliminated, " they stated. 

Cultivation of the opium poppy is not un-
commonincertain parts of southwestern Ontario 
and on the prairies,' it was poùiied out, as 
the . poppy seeds are used as a flavoring.or 

. spice,in certain central European foods. 
. Cultivation or production of  any type of 

opium poppy has been against the law in Canada 
since 1938. 

Cdficials of the  National Healeh Department 
pointed out that the Qpium and Narcotic Drug 
Act provides for the strict Control of nar-
cotics ofallkinds imported and used in Canada 
and that 'Canada has responsibilities under 
international agreements to curb the illegal 
production and use of drugs. The Opium and 
Narcotic Drug Act provides'for both prison 
terms and fines for violations Of it, up to a 
maximum of seven years in prison, $1,000 in 
fines and, atthe judge's discretion, WhiPping. 
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